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I KNOW WHAT YOU’LL DO THIS ENDLESS SUMMER
New Zealand is one of the world’s road trip mecca’s – a combination of ultra cool urban cities, great surf and
majestic mountains. And while winter is the season of choice for snowboarders from around the globe,
summer in New Zealand is a great time for a road trip.
Hippie Camper is offering an Endless Summer special with prices for a 7 day holiday for only $263 per person
twinshare including free camp table and chairs, for travel between 16 November and 16 December.
Full terms and conditions are at http://www.hippiecamper.co.nz/summerspecial.
For inspiration on what to do this summer head to www.newzealand.com/int/campaign/stories-beatstuff/blog/ and find out what the winners of Tourism New Zealand’s ‘Culture Kaboom’ competition – Griffin,
Dave, Christian and Graeme from Canada – are getting up to as they travel NZ in their Hippie Campers.
Otherwise, we’ve picked a few below. Happy summers.
TOP FIVE THINGS TO DO IN NEW ZEALAND THIS SUMMER
1. Tekapo Springs Summer Tube
It’s snowtubes but not as you know them. Glide down a carpeted track around twists, turns,
bumps and curves.
www.tekaposprings.co.nz
2. Jet Boating
‘Feeling the wind in your hair’ gains a whole new meaning in this adrenalin packed sport. Hot
jet boating spots include Shotover River in Queenstown and the Waikato River in Taupo.
www.riverjet.co.nz ; www.shotoverjet.com
3. Fishing
If you’re in a campervan with its own gas bbq don’t forget your fishing rod - New Zealand’s
fish make a particularly tasty free feed.
4. Kayaking
With its rivers, bays and lakes, New Zealand offers unlimited kayaking opportunities, so get
out there on the water and explore.
www.newzealand.com
5. Bungee
The spiritual home of the bungee, New Zealand offers some of the most scenic locations in
the world to take the plunge.
www.bungy.co.nz
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